Padded Diploma Cover
Features of Padded Diploma Cover


Padded certificate holder with high quality textured leatherette exterior



One white silk moiré panel on top, one white cardstock on the bottom side



Folded size of this padded diploma holder is 9"x11.5" fits one 8.5"x11" diploma



Blank front cover for your school name and logo



One acetate protector overlay on your diploma



Tent style with hinge on long side



4 white satin ribbon corners



Standard 4mm foam padding



In maroon /burgundy color



Custom Padded Diploma Covers Can Be Manufactured

More information please view our Custom Options webpage

diplomacoversource.com

Introduction of Padded Diploma Cover
The textured and grain cover of our maroon padded certificate folder has an elegant
specialty leather finish that is perfect for display. Whether your university uses
maroon as an academic or school color or you want a more fashion alternative to
black, this delightful burgundy padded folder will make an excellent match for your
graduation diplomas. Except for maroon color, there are also 9 regular colors,
including black, white, navy blue, royal blue, forest green, purple, red, brown and
grey for your choices. You can choose foil stamping, silk screen print, embossing and
etching logo or graduating year of your esteemed colleges and universities. Our
loading port is Ningbo/Shanghai China. Our sample lead time is 3-5 days and order
lead time is 2-3 weeks. For the packing, Shengzhong Covers always use triple wall
corrugated carton to provide more protection for your padded diploma cover, one
piece per poly bag, 40pcs per carton with measurement: 48.5x32x29CM, gross weight
is around 15kg for each carton. Personalized bar code with your SKU can be provided.
Minimum order quantity: 100pcs.
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Shipping & Payment
Shipping Method: You can choose sea shipping, air shipping or express to deliver
your cargo based on your specific need date.
Shipping Time: Express shipping is the fastest way to ship, but it is costly. If there ís
no tight schedule for the graduation ceremony, seashipping would be the best choice
to save cost.
Trade Terms: FOB, CIF.
Payment Terms: We can accept down payment via bank transfer, the balance can be
paid after we send the copy of bill of lading. Some customers like to use PayPal to get
payment done that is also fine.

Search us for more details
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